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Nutrition in competitive sports
A pilot project at the Brillat Savarin School for pupils of the 
State Ballet School Berlin
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Practical kitchen exercises (10th grade)

http://blog.swarmprotein.com/kohlenhydrate-grundlagen-
treibstoff-des-trainings/



Selection of skills taught during
the Practical Kitchen Exercises

•Applying DGE and SSNS recommendations

• Evaluating food and its quality

•Applying nutrient-preserving preparation methods

• Evaluating charts and tables

• Selecting food and beverages according to their 
suitability for training and competition phases



Introductory Phase



Selection of skills taught during
the Introductory Phase
• Explaining the interplay between nutrition and health 

• Creating and analysing energy balances 

• Applying science-based DGE rules according to various situations 

• Applying food chemistry basics in the context of digestion

• Reflecting one's own and society's handling of food

• Learning the responsible use of digital media

• Working with technical texts



Qualification Phase

Task-based learning:

Dear students of the nutrition class AB7gT1,

My name is Emilia, I am 16 years old and I train three times a week in 
the ballet school in our neighbourhood. The first 45 minutes always go 
very well, then we take a short break and in the second half I usually 
tend to lose my strength a bit. 

My mother says I should refrain from eating carbohydrates. I would 
appreciate you giving me some arguments to inform her on what is 
good for me. She puts a lot of pressure on me and some valid 
arguments would really be helpful. I am counting on you!



Q 1- Q 2



Selection of skills taught during the
Qualification Phase
• Criteria-based description of complex biochemical and physiological 

metabolic pathways in healthy organisms

• Analysis, evaluation and preparation of specific diet plans for selected 
population groups (e.g. high-performance athletes, adolescents) 

• Assessment of selected nutritional concepts (e.g. pre-competition phase, 
competition phase, supercompensation)

• Metabolic changes due to malnutrition (e.g. diabetes, gout, celiac disease, 
HLP)

• Creation of a product for nutrition consultation (e.g. lectures, newspaper
articles, role play, flyer etc.)

• Assessment of reduction diets (Bulimia nervosa/ Anorexia nervosa)



Alternative diets and dietetics

Introduction to the theory of
human nutrition

Nutritional physiology

Research methodology and statistics

Human nutrition

Medical [...] pathophysiology

Optimisation of athletic
performance

Pathophysiology and 
pathogenesis of 

nutritional diseases



Thank you very much 
for your attention!


